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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study is a description of the

geologic environment containing mineralized d.unite and.

quartzite, and an investigation into what form metal-
lization occurs with a view to explaining the origin of
nicket, chromium, and cobalt.

!{ithin the grid area, permian sedimenta::y and vol-
canic rocks form the Anarchist Group which is intruded
by a magnesia-rich alpine dunite of Jurassic age. The

nearby cretaceous granodiorite differentiated complex

known as the Nelson Pruton has thermal-ly metamorphosecl

the Anarchist Gro-up and the dunite.
Polished section study shows that disseminated sul-

phides in t.he dunit.e are mainly pentlandite and pyrrhotite
occurring interstitial to the olivine-serpentine pseudo-

morphs. Two generations of pentlandite are found.. In
the quartzite member of the Anarchist Group, d.isseminated

pentlandite and pyrrhotite are strongly associated. with
fuchsite bands, whereas more abundant pyrite is associated

with the recrystallized quartz mosaic

Geochemical studies show tvpical- high nickel,

chromium and cobalt values for dunite, and. anomalousry

high values of the same metals contained ín the

Iy
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mineralized quartzíLe" lrlickel occurs in pyrrhotite, cobalt

appears to be concentrated in pyrite, whereas chromium is
Lied up in fuchsite. Dunite and quarLzibe have similar
values for the nickel:chromium ratio suggesting a common

source of metal mineral-ization. The relationship between

nickel:chromium and nickel:cobalt ratios for quarLzLte

indicat.es partitioning of these metals during metallization"
Nickel, chromium, and cobalt bearing hydrothermal solutions

originating from the parent magma to the dunite are believed

to be the source of mineralization in cruartzite.

x
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CHAPTER Ï

OBJECTIVES

The first objective of this sLudy involves a description

of the regional geologic setting of the nickel deposit and

of the disposition of dunite and quartzite in which

mineralization occurs "

Secondly, focus is given to the type of mineralLzation

in order to find out what form nickel and. related metal-s

.i-
AlE Jllo

Thirdly¿ âr atternpt is made to explain the occurrence

and origin of nickel, chromium and cobalt mineralizaLíon on

the basis of studies conducted.



CHAPTER TI

INTRODUCTION

The Old Nick prospect is located in central southern

British Columbia (Fig" 1) just off the Transprovincial

Highway No" 3. It is twenty-three mil_es east of Osoyoos

which is situated on the international boundarv at the

south end of the Okanagan Valley" A point on the grid
area (Fig" 3) would be defined by latitude 49"02, and

longitude 119o06 ' .

The area surrounding the Old Nick has seen consider-
^1^ì^ ..':.^':*- ^r-{-ir¡'i {-r¡ cinna 1859 when BritiSh COlumbia,sa,p)_v ru-Ltrrtrv cru LIU_t 

"t 
5_Ll.tÇtj

earliest gald rush began at Rock Creek

Most of the past interest has been directed toward

gold and silver, but in more recent times copper, chromite,

and molybdenum showings have also been reported"

The Ol-d Nick prospect is a 1ow grade large volume

deposit with an average estimated grade of approximately 0"25

percent nickel. world Mining (L967 ) reported mineral-ization

over an area 800 feet by 400 feet. This zone dips into the

hill at 3B degrees. Grade is computed equivalent to slight-

1y better than four dollars a ton at L967 nickel price"

Nickel is the most important economic metal which occurs
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in a quartzite host rock along with chromium and cobalt"

Ultrabasic rocks afso occur on the propertyn but hold

-^1-!.:--^1.. 1..:-r=¿aLrvErJ .'-ttle promise for large volume tonnage of

potential economic ore"

After completing an economic feasibility study in-

volving nickel recovery by floatationo a major mining com-

pany concluded that the return for every ton of ore pro-

cessed would be insignificant at present, due to l-ow nickel

recovery in a rather complicated process 
"

Presently, a different approach involving in situ micro-

bacterial leaching is under serious consideration by yet

another minincr firm.



CHAPTER III

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Physiography

The Old Nick claim group lies within the south

Plateau region of British Col-umbia. Forty miles to

l-ies the Monashee Mountain Range, while sixty miles

the Cascade Mountain chain (Fig. 1) "

fnterior
+l^^ ^+al

west lies

More sner'i f i r-'el 'l r¡ - 1- hc nrnqner:.|- i s bounded On the east¿ e¡¿v I,r vrÈ,vv

by the north-south trending Kettle River Valley. Bounding

this region to the west is the north-south trending Okanagan

\/.a'l 'l prz- r|his -z='l'la.r io m-,{^ "n nf = ^^r¡¡6qjfp nOftheaSt andvorJç) e rrrf Þ vdI'-Ley -LÞ lttcLLte Lr}J 9r o. (i(JltlIJvÐ¿uç rrv! L¡¡ç

north-northwest oriented fault svstem"

The country j-s a maturely eroded highland. manifesting

itsetf in typicalty rounded mountain slopes which are partially

covered by a thin veneer of glacial material. Relief ranges

from less than 2,000 feet to 3,000 feet in the higher country,

and the maximum elevation attained is 7,500 feet.

The major drainages shown in Figure 2 are incised canyon-

like streams" Locally these streams may have steep banks up

to 300 feet in height" The upper banks of these streams are

composed of transported material, the origin of which is

fluvia1 glacial. One exposure examined on the upper south



bank of Rock Creek in trench G

vertical sets of graded bed,ding

large as one foot in diameter "

evident at manv places on both

(Fí9. 3) displays three

with coarse boulders as

Several- sets of terraces are

stream slopes.

Rock Types

The regional- geology as shown in Fig" 2 is a compila-

tion of Daly's (I9L2) map, Litt1e¡s (1961) work and the

writer's own observations in the area.

Anarchist Group

Basement rocks known as the Anarchist Group have been

dated as Permian in age [Little, 1961) " Included in this

group are quartzites, phyll-itic slates, meta-argil1ites,

greenstones and marbles in. order of abundance" Some of

these members have been al-tered to schists and amphibolites.

All sedimentary units with the exception of marble are

very fine-grained. Recrystallization and dynamic metamorph-

ism of the rocks makes identification of bedding difficult

so that the only readily discernible structure is schistosity.

Color in the quartzite varies from gray to green whereas in

phyllite and meta-argiltit.e it is brownish gray' green, and

slate gray. The dark coloration is due to the inclusion

of smaIl quantities of carbonaceous material"

Greenstones lîepresent r¡ol-canic flow rocks occurring as

massive and schistose bands commonly interbedded with sedi-



mentary units. color usually is dark green to gray-green

and. rocks are cut by numerous calcite veinlets. Daly (I9L2)

suggests that both injected and effusive basic rocks are

represented, with effusíve types occurring in greater

abuudance. He suggests the composition to be that of basalt

or basaltic andesite. Injected basic rocks are also present

wÍthin the grid area (Fig. 3). The basic volcaníc rocks

have been altered to amphibol-ite and amphibole-chlorite

schists. Extensive alteration often precludes recognition

of original tuffaceous equivalents, or of primary features

such as amygdales and vesicles.

Marble units, the product of recrystall-ized low magnesia

limestone, occur as localized pods (fig. 2). These rocks

have a white to pale bluish ÇJray color and occur in massive

outcrops" Since recrystall-ization is total, bedding has been

destroyed, as have most fossil fragments" Daly (L9L2) noted

a few coral fragments, and several crinoid stem fragments

' are present in an outcrop one mile east of Rock Creek on

Highway No. 3. Littl-e (1961) also noted. a few brachiopod

fragments of indeterminable age"

Kett1e River Formation

The other sedÍmentary rock group is the Kettle River

Formation believed. to be of Mid-Eocene age based on evidence

of plant fossils and radiometric age dating (Monger, 196B).

Minimum thickness has been estimated at approximately

2,000 f eet"



Included in this formation are gray to black argillites,

fine-to medium-grained tight gray sandstones, arkoses and

conglomerates with boulders as J-arge as three feet in

diameter" These boulders have been derived from the Anarch-

ist Group (quartzite, argiltite and greenstone) and the

Nelson plutonic suite. The formation lies unconformably on the

Anarchist Group basement sequence as well- as on the Nelson

pluton, but is in turn cut by an intrusive Rhomb Porphyry"

Ultrabasic Plutonic Rocks

The oldest plutonic rocks in the area are al-tered dunite

¡nÄ qernanJ-'i nito rlìhpr¡ A:".e fOUnd Within the AnafChiSt Gfoupe e! ¡/v¡¿

but invariably the contact coincides with a strong shear zone "

These ul-trabasic rocks occur as narrow dike-like bodies and

are usually associated with strong faul'bs ind.icating tectoníc

activity accompanying intrusion" The dunite near the McKinney

Creek-Rock Creek confluence indicates that the ultrabasic

rocks in this vicinity definitely pre-date the Nel-son p-i-utonic

rocks. Inclusions of dunite may be found here within the

Nelson diorite" In thin section these dunite inclusions

reflect their ultrabasic origin by preservation of recogniz-

able olivine-serpentine-magnetite mesh texture" Further

supporting evidence is the observation of smal-l dioritic

apophyses into the dunite"

Nel-son P]utonic Rocks

The major plutonic event in this vicinity is represented



by the Nelson-Valhalla intermediate plutonic complex"

Although Valhalla plutonic rocks have not been observed

within the map area (Fig " 2) , they form a major component

nf fhe larcre n]rr{-nnì¡ nnmnlgy lg the north" The Nelsonv! u¡¡s ¿q! Y9 }/luuv¡¡rv

plutonic suite includes granodiorite, quartz diorite,

diorite, and granite. It also includ.es quartz monzonite,

syenite, and monzonite whereas Valhalla plutonic rocks

include granite and granodiorite. The complex is believed

to be upper Mesozoic or Cretaceous in age (Little' 196]).

The Nel-son pluton within the map area (Fig" 2) occurs

as an elongate northwest-southeast body" Its intrusion

could very likely have been controlled by some underlying

basement structure" It varíes from half a mile to almost

two miles in width" Another small pluton outcrops in the

southeastern corner of the map at Mvers Lake.

Rhomb Porphyry Intrusive/Extrusive

The youngest intrusive rock in the vicinity is the

rhomb porphyry" Monger (1968) called it a feldspar rhomb

syenite" The largest bod.y of this syenite lies immediately

north of the Transprovincial Highway No. 3 and is referred

to by DaIy (I9L2) as the Rock Creek chonolith. Several-

smaller plutons are found in the southeast quadrant of the

map (Fig " 2) .

The ::ock varies Ín col-or f rom gray , graY-green and

pinJ<-gray to dark gray. Commonly displaying a porphyritic

'l-exfrrrc- 'i t is made ¡n of subhedral- to euhedral- rhombev/ruq!e ¡?
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shaped feldspar crystals 2 mm to 5.mm in length and clino-
pyroxene grains up to 3 mm in length set in a finety crystal-
line mass. The proportion of phenocrysts to matrix variesn

but the composition of the phenocrysts remains similar" In

some cases biotite foils as larqe as 4 mm in diameter are

the domínant phenocryst" Presence of a few small olivine
crystals is also reported by Daly (L9L2) 

"

According to LeCheminant (1966) the jackets of the

feldspar phenocrysts show a limited composition, a fairly
constant 2V and are largely orthoclase in composition. Tn

contrast, the rhomb-shaped triclinic cores vary consid.er-

ably in their composition, ranging from oligoclase to an-

orthoclase. This is reflected by the varíation of 2V falling
into two broad groups. One group varies in 2V from 600 to

75o while another- group varies from BOo to almost 1000.

Most of the core material is believed to be made up of a

barium-strontium rich anorthoclase (Daty, L9L2) .

The extrusive rhomb porphyry lies along the north edge

of the Rock Creek chonolith. Although its relation to the

intrusive phase is obscure, ít resembles the chilled contact

phase of the intrusive rhomb porphyry. It is slate gray

to brownish gray with porphyritic feldspars shovring the

distínctive rhombic outline" Vesicles and amygdales are

common, with amygdales containing calcite, and more rarely,

opal" They may be found up to 20 mm in length. Generally,

the flows are massive without flow structure of any kind,
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flow sLructure of any kind, and unaccompanied by pyroclastic

material.

Structure

This section deals briefly with the structural aspect

of the area in order to round out regional geologic descrip-

tion" Since comprehensive structural treatment is beyond

the scope of thís study, treatment here is restricted. only

to the most significant structural elements"

First, the basement rocks consisting of the Anarchíst

Group are fine-grained and. often highly contorted into small

crenulated similar folds, and complex random folds. Measur-

able structures in the field consist mainlv of foliation

attitudes with bedding being a rare occurrence.

Figure 3 sho-ws the interbedded character of the sedi-

mentary and volcanic units, having a general northeast trend

and southeast dip. The few bedding attitudes present t.end

to reinforce this trend.

Eastwood (I969) on noting small calcite filled drag

folds within the volcanic sequence along the railway grade,

believes that they indicate updip over-riding of the beds"

This could be accomplished by development of anticlinal fold-

ing" From the repetítious sequence of sedimentary and

volcanic units, one can postulate the existence of an anti-

c1ine,, overturned to the northwest with axis plunging gently

to the southwest" fts southwest extension is truncated bv a



T2

north-northwest trendinq fault. Southwest of this fault

the pattern becomes considerably more complex.

The Rock Creek canyon tends to follow a zíg zag north-

east northrvest composite fault system. Associated with some

of these faults are occurrences of altered dunite which

would indicate considerable downward extension of these

faults because ulLrabasic rocks are well known for their

association with deep-seated structures. The largest ex-

posure of altered d.unite in the vicinity of trenches M, N,

and H appears to trend east r,vith the south contact display-

ing strong shearing" Immediately east another northwest

tronfl i ncr fllrn i #o i nf arnra{-a.l f r6m macrnetç¡etef data WaS COn-¡rrqY¡!e u\

firmed by trenching and powder hole dritling"

Following the last igneous event of the rhomb porphyry

intrusion, there is another major period of structural dis-

turbance" This expresses itself in the form of a parallel

north-northeast trending fault system (Fig. 2). From the

straight traces of these faults across the map one can infer

them as having rather steep dips near the þround surface"

Monger (1968) believes these faults to be largely normal

faults producing tilted blocks such that Tertiary volcanic

and sedimentary reÍìnanLs are preserved in structural lows.

He further estimates vertical displacements on some faults

of at least 6,000 feet and has found some evidence of strike

s1i-p movemenL on at least one fault"



CHAPTER IV

DETATLED GEOLOGY

This section deals with rocks encountered within the

Old Nick grid area (Fig. 3). Included are metamorphosed

varieties of the Anarchist Group and altered dunite. Some

attention is also given to the Nel-son plutonic rocks, but

detailed discussion is limited to the host rocks of nickel

mineralization; the mineralized. quartzite and dunite. Other

rock types are discussed in fu11er detail in Appendix I
I^Iithin the grid area, extent of natural exposure is

limíted to a fev¡ small outcrops and the canyon walls of

Rock Creek" ft is estimated that approximately 15 percent

of the bedrock is visible for examínation if one includes

the railway cut and extensive trenching carríed out on the

property.

The Anarchist Group

The Anarchist Group within the grid area consists of

thermally metamorphosed quarLzites, argillite, greenstones

and impure carbonate rocks. Intrusive basic units bel-ieved

to be related to the volcanic units are also included. It

should be noted (fig" 3) that volcanic and sedimentarr/ unrts

are interbedded, with sedimentary units being slightly more

13
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abundant than the volcanic units.

Non-mineralized Sedimentary Rocks

Ouartzite and argillite are the most abundant sedíments"

The argil-lite rocks have been converted to hornfel-ses or
meta-argil-lites by thermal metamorphism from the nearby

Nelson pruton whereas quartzites have been recrystallized.
Quartzite occurs with admixtures of graphite anð,/or

very fine-grained sericite. The rock grades into a meta-

argíllite with increasing amount of fine-grained sericite,
which represents origihal argillaceous material. All sedi-
ments are fine-grained and recrystallization and deforma-

tion have rendered original structures largely indistinguish-
able" some banding is frequently present and consists of
quartzo-feldspathic material alternating with -brown sericite
the foliation of which is generally pararlel to banding"

rt is not known whether this type of banding is preserved

bedding or simply recrystallizat.ion under stress. A few

reliable bedding attitudes have been noted.

Thin section study of the argillite shows it to be a
very fine-grained. rock composed of quartzn ferd.spar, amphi-

boles, small amounts of biotite and. scattered epidote grains 
"

one section shows development of pyroxene crystars, another

shows cordierite development with second.ary chlorite. Garnet
i c a'l cn nraea¡l in one case . but naì crzi rJ¿Ë qrÐv yrcocrlt in one case î vsL ¿rv -,-J"rr"u of epidote

breaking down to form qarne'L. r^zas noted" The minerals amphi-

bole, pyroxene, garnet, and cordierite are moderate rank
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metamorphic minerals. Grade of metamorphism has been placed

in the upper hornblendó hornfels facies or perhaps as high

as Winkl-erts (L967 ) orthoamphibole subfacies of the lower

K-feld.spar-cordierite hornfels facies. Presence of garnet

with cordierite is uncommon and could mean that eÍther;

1) contact metamorphism took place at depth t oT 2) the

chemical composition of the rock falls within garnet's

narro\^/ stability zone allowing for its formation at shallow

depth (Wink1er , 1967) "

Mineralized Ouartzite

The mineralized quartzite Shows a consistent mineralogy

of quartz, fuchsite, sulphide and small amounts of fine

grained bíotite. Estimated visibl-e sulphid-e in hand spec-

men varies from I t" as high as 15 percent" The mineralized

quartzite is usually fine grained, light greenish gr.ay in

color and appears to be composed largely of pure quarLz and

rdavy bands of fine grained fuchsite"

Microscopic examination of thin sections reveals

irregular patches of pure quartz in mosaic pattern with

inLergranular boundaries outlined by secondary iron oxides

(ptates I and 2). The largest individual quartz grains

usually attain diameters of not greater than 0.5 mm and

these coarser, clean mosaic intergrowths are interpreted

aS recrystallized quartz veins which have become consider-

ably distorted. Areas of very fine-grained quarLz mixed
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Plate I

Plate II

Mosaic of clean quartz representing recrystal-
lized guartz vein, adjacent fine-grained material
represents original sed.í¡rent wíth higher
argillaceous content"

Same as Plate I. Note cross-cutting quartz vein-
lets in fine-grained argillaceous section.
Crenulated pinched. bands of fuchsite.
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with sericitic material probably represent the original
host rock material before recrvstallizatíon.

Tnf errrrn+'i *- r1^^ -'-^-Lz mOsaícs are irreoul arl v-*¡-Erng rne guartz mosaacs are *_-_2 crump-

led bands of fine-grained fuchsíte and biotíte which pinch

and swell discontínuously" These bands contain fine-grained

dustings and slightly coarser (0.5 mm) blebs of sulphides,

primarily subhed.ral nickeliferous pyrrhotite" Within the

quartz mosaics, subhedral to euhedral sulphide grains are

most commonly pyrite.

There is some question about the green mica here refer-
red to as mineral Xn which is confined exclusively Lo wavy

bands, and imparts a green color to the quartzite. East-

wood (1968) deduced it to be a chrome phengite, more chrome

rich than the type mariposite" However, studies on the basis

of careful g measurement and chemical analysis would favour

the conclusion that it resembles closely the mineral fuchsite
(Table I). An X-ray diffractometer pattern run on mineral X

índicates a pattern identical to that of muscovite. This is
quite reasonable, since Mg*', cr*t o Fe*t and Fe*2 will sub-

stitute for the octahedral A1*3 sites in the muscovite

formula K*41, (alSi, ) uO* 0 (OH) 6 " Deer, Howie, and Zussman

(L965) report that up to 6 percent CrrO, has been recorded

for some chromium-bearing muscovites and this is believed to

be caused by Cr+3 substitution for oct.ahedral al+3 sit.es"

'Ihere may jfe somc qucr) .regardrng the 2V angle of
mi na¡='1 v +Ìra ã\7ôrâñô n.F r¿þ.i ¡þ ârìl.)êârq tO f atl ClOSef tO, u¡¡ç q v e! qYU v! wrllv¡¡ qÀ/yçqr Ð
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Color

ß 1"594

Optical -ve
Sign

Dispersi-on r > v

TABLE I

Comparison of Mariposite, Fuchsite and. Mineral X

Mineral X Mariposite Fuchsite

pale green emeral-d green r greefl
apple green to
white

1. 60 I-l- " 624

not given

nn{- nì -tan
Y4ve¿¡

0- 140

0 . 18-0 "7 Be"

1" 593-1" 604

- \7ê

T>v

30-460

0.27-6 " 0BU

2V

Cr rO rZ

2ro

4 "roz *

* chemical analyses determined. as crz and. converted to
CrrO, for comparison.
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the range reported in literature for mariposite (rabte T) ,
but it should be noted. that the procedure used was one out_
lined by Moorehouse (1959). Thi-s ínvolves comparison of
isogyre curvatures with his diagram of Wright (Moorehouse,

1959n Fig. 28) on acute bisectrix fÍgures. Eleven deter-
mÍnatíons were made rangíng from r5o to 30o, the average of
which was taken. Furtlrermore, vühiLmore, Berry, and. Hawrey
(I946) state that

" o o. " whil_e an appreciable angle (:Oo¡ is diagnosticof fuchsj_te, a smaller optic añgle ( ZOo) does"notnecessarily establish a chrome mica as maripositå. "

Impure Carbonates

G ", sediment of minor abundance on the
property is the impure carbonate. rts assemblage is carcite-
quartz-actinolite usualry showing medium- to coarse-grained
texture" one thin section shows strained quartz blebs inter-
stitial to calcite and actinolite crystals. Actinolite
forms long prisms 2 to 3 mm in rength with typical diamond

shaped cross-section. only two occurrences are known on

the property (Fig. 3).

Volcanic Rocks

The volcanic rocks are ar-so referred to as greenstones
since they are artered, containing primariry amphibole,
feldspar, epidote and. chrorite, and. are cut by numerous

cal-cite veins. They are fine-grained and massive,
but the more altered varieties are somewhat schistose be-
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cause of higher chlorite content. Magnetite commonly filts
minute fractures in the fresher rock. However, no flows,

pillows t ot primary structures other than deformed recrystal-
lized amygdales can be recognized.

Other volcanic rocks occurrinq closer to the Nelson

intrusion are banded amphibolites" These are mad.e up of

fine-grained amphiboles (probably hornblende) with inter-
stitial feldspar and some carbonate material. Some smal-1

grains of zoisite are disseminated throughout. The bands

consist of fine-grained zoisite, epidote and secondary iron
oxides, with or without amphibole grains.

m.- f t^J_Ll!!>

AnoLher unit of the volcanic sequence is a mottled and

banded rock (Plate III) which consists of a dark green-

black matrix with irregular bands and clots of paler green

material. These clots appear to be made up largely of pale

green amphibole crystals rvith sheaf form, some as large as

10 nrm across.

Microscope study shows that the pale green patches are

made up largely of amphibole needles (actinolite) wit.h fray-

ed terminations. Interstitial to these are amphibole, cal-

cite, small grains of clinopyroxene and smal-l amounts of

very fine-grained feldspar material.

The mi-neralogy, amphibole and clinopyroxene (which

appears to be primary) suggests a vofcanic origin. The tex-
tural appearance is not that of a volcanic flow, but coul-d
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P1ate IV
Altered dunj-te display-

ing rounded inclusion. Note
the distínct lineation within
the incl-usion and flow Ii-nea-
tion surrounding the Ínclu-
sion. Pen is 7 inches in
length.

Plate IfI
Mottled pattern of tuff

units. Magnet is 4 inches
in length"

Plate V

Altered dunite showing
altered interstitíal material
(white) and serpentíne-
olivine pseudomorphs (black) 

"

Note lineation of pseudo-
morphs (x0 " 5) "
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conceivably be produced by recrystall-ization of tuffaceous
..material, especially if preceded by dynamic metamorphism

as suggested by Daly (1912) " Recrystall-ization of the tuffs
via thermal metamorphism during intrusion of the Nelson

pluton is likeIy" Further supporting evidence comes from

the fact that smal-l amounts of fine-grained quartzo-felds-
pathic material occur within the mass of secondary amphi-

bole" This quartzo-feldspathic materiar is interpreted as

sedimentary material deposited with the tuff

Basic Dikes

Several basic hypabyssal díkes likely related to the

Anarchist vol-canic units occur in the grid area. In hand

specimen this rock is recognized by its dark greenish-black

cofor and massive_ character" It is composed of very fine-

grained amphibole and. orthopyroxene with green serpentine

material occurring along some fractures.

Dunites

The dunitic masses occur in slightly discordant sil-l-
like bodies associated with shear zonés and faults (Fig" 3) "

Contacts with host rocks are invariablv sheared and much

altered to talc ol:scuring their rel-ationship with surround.-

incr rock "

Although adjacent host rock. shows evidence of thermal

metamorphismr.intensity does noE appear to increase toward

the dunite contact. Superimposition of the thermal_ altera-
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tion effect from the Nelson pluton and/or the Rhomb porphyry

intrusion may have obliterated the metamorphic effect of
dunite intrusion"

One large waterworn boulder in the creek bed displays

fragments of pre-existing medium-graíned dunite within a

coarser textured dunite matrix (Plate IV). The rounded

fragment measuring 16 by 10 inches disptays distinct medíum-

grained l-ineation. surrounding this fragment the coarser

dunite displays a form of flow structure. Thayer (1960)

states that this type of líneation is commonly character-

istic of alpine ul-tramafíc intrusions.
In hand specimen the dunite may be a dense, massive,

very fine-grained. rock, buL more commonly it has a coarse

mottled black and white massive appearance which is very

striking on weathered surface (Plate V) " The fíner-grained
varieties are made up largely of minute amphibole needles

and pale green olivineo and have a talcose appearance. The

coarse mottled varietlz contains black dense aphanitÍc areas

made up of serpentine, relict olivine, and magnetite. These

constitute a general pattern of lineation (p1ate V), espec-

ia11y near the margin of the ultrabasic body. Interstitial
to these are white to pale gray ragged patches of talc-
carbonate and tremolite. No mineralogical variation is noted

across the width of the body which, according to Thayer (1960)

is anoLher chara-cteristic of arpíne ultrabasic intrusions.
Olivine content varies from 15 to as much as 40 percent,
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and occurs as small relict grains (0.01 mm to 0"25) mm in a

characteristic mesh pattern with interstitial serpentine

and magnetite" Serpentine and magnetite form a pseudo-

morphous composite after the original olivine crystars, and

generally replace 75 to 85 percent of the original grains"

Original grains vary in size from 2 mm to B mm and are

recognizable j-n thin section by the uniform extinction dis-
played by remaining relict olivine grains. Less commonly

pseudomorphs take on the shape of elongate bl-ades 10 mm to

12 mm in l-enqth"

A study on the forsterite content of olivine was

carried out by measuring the 2V on a universal stage for
relict grains of two serpentine-olivine pseudomorphs per

slide" Poldervaartrs (f950) graph was used to determine

the Fo content. All grains measured were optically positive
indicating that forsterite content is greater than Fo r, "

These results are shown in Tab]-e 2 " Most varues lie between

Fo, , and Fo, , " Section T-I40 shows a moderate d.eparture

from the others in its higher Mg content of FosT_sB" The

fact emerging from this study is that the oli_vines are very

Mg-rich, indicating a high MgO/EeO ratio which again is
characteristic of alpine ultramafic rocks according to

Thayer (1960) 
"

Serpentine occurs as a very fine-grained mass, fre-
quently cross fibre, and most commonly is found in olivine
pseudomorphs" The less altered olivine grains commonly
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TABLE If

Olivine 2V Determination and Related Fo Content

Section

T- l_

T-9

r-140

T-l-2I

2v

870
BBO

BBO
B7o3o'

850
B4or5'

Bgo
gBo

F^ Content

{93"0'91. 0

{91.0'92"0

t97 "0'98 
" 0

91. 0
91" 0

Universal stage measurements performed by J. Macek,Man. Mines Branch.
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show serpentine borders around an olivine core containinq

minor serpentine along narrow fractures. serpentine content

varies from 10 to 50 percent in the more al-tered sections.
Narrow cross-cutting veinrets represent a later phase of
serpentinization.

Abundant tarc is found in most sections and varíes from

less than 5 percent to as much as 40 percent of the rock.

It is associated with carJ:onate and is commonly fine- to
medium-grained but occasionally occurs as large coarse

flakes up to 1 mm across. Talc occurs in greatest abundance

interstitiar to olivine-serpentine pseudomorphs (plat.e vr)
and partialty replaces cross-cutting serpentine veinlets.
A substantíar portion of the carbonate material is magnesite,

but the presence of calcite is confirmed by the greater than

normal lime content for dunite indicated by major oxíde

analyses (Table III) "

Tremolite varies from less than 5 percent to greater

than 50 percent of the total rock and appears to be restric-
ted in its growth mainly to regions of talc-carbonate

material interstitial to the olivine-serpentine pseudomorphs

(plate VI). Bladed crystals grow as large as 10 mm long.

rn sections where tremolite is abundant, talc becomes scarce

and interstitial carbonate material has the appearance of a

recrystallized mosaic. Very fine dustings of opaque ores

(sulphides) occur withÍn tremolite"
Anthophyllite, identified by its high ret_j_ef , paratlel
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Plate VT Thin section showing part of olivine-serpentine
pseudomorph surrounded by serpentine sheath"
Note interstitíal material replaced by Talc-
carbonate material, and beginning of tremolite
growth (xB0).
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extinction and low birefrinqence is present in two sections.

Like tremolite it occurs in patches of talc-carbonate

material" Sulphides interstitiat to anthophyllite and

tremolite seem to have formed l-ater than the amphiboles "

Fresh orthopyroxene is present in rare amounts and is
only noted in two sections" In one slide its occurrence

is restricted to the thin edqe of the section and identifica-
tion is not conclusive"

The opaque minerals include magnetite, sulphides, and

possibty some chromite" These are treated. later under the

section on mineraLLzation"

Al-teration of Dunite

Serpentin j.zation

In sections where talc-carbonate content is l-ess per-

vasive, microscopic study shows that material interstitial
to serpentine-olivine pseudomorphs is usually totally
altered to serpentj-ne" Smaller pseudomorphs also are more

thoroughly altered than the larger ones" Serpentinization

of olivine crystals varies from 35 Lo 100 percent prod.ucing

typical mesh structure" Minute dustings of magnetite and

secondary iron oxide accompany the serpentine.

No real evidence of vol-ume increase was observed in

serpentine replacementn for each pseudomorph displays a

uniforrn ert-inctic¡n across ail contail-red relict olivine
grains" This would tend to support Turner and Verhoogen's
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(1960) concept that olivine is reotar:crl by an equal volume

of serpentine

5MgzSiO4 + 4HrO + 2HuMg3Si2Os + 4MgO + SiO2

They appeal to removal of magnesia and silica via solution
for the difference.

serpentine also occurs in rate fractures and tinv vein-
lets cutting serpentine-olivine pseudomorphs. several of
these veinlets have the appearance of working inv¿ard into
the rock a short distance where they rapidry narrow and. die
out altogether" This type of relationship tends to supporr
the idea of serpentine formation with vol-ume increase"

Two periods of serpentine al-teration are suggested.

The first one replaced the interstitiar material_, sma1l

orivine grains and progressively worked inward from olivine
grain boundaries =" that only larger grains survived re-
placement by serpentine. The rater period of serpentiniza-
tion followed fractures and other planes of weakness cut-
ting across the rock.

Talc-Carbonate- Al_teration

Talc-carbonate alteration appears to have replaced the
serpentine material interstitial to original ol_ivine grains
resulting in a mottled. black and white pattern (prate v).
This has l-eft serpentine-orivine pseudomorphs as separate

entities within a fine grained mass of tal-c-carbonaLe

material (Plate VI) "
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Turner and verhoogen (1960) state that in the presence

of aqueous solutions ol-ivine wirl alter to tal_c at tempera-

tures between 500oc to 5z5oc. However, evidence for this
type of al-teration is lacking in thin section. whenever

olj-vine is present (usually as relict grains) it is always

surrounded by serpentine" Even large original crystals of
reJ-atively fresh olivine are invariably separated from

talc-carbonate material by a serpentine sheath" partial

replacement of serpentine veinrets by talc-carbonate mate-

rial further indicates that talc-carbonate al-teration is post-

serpentinization and selectively reptaces serpentine.

Nardrett (1966) outlines three ranks of talc-carbonate
al-teration. Most of the talc-carbonate al_teration of the

ol-d Nick dunite appears to be similar to Naldrett's medium

rank where talc-carbonate replaces serpentine interstitial
to olivine pseudomorphs. Local1y, near one contac-t, large
blocks of sheared dunite are composed entirely of talcose
material- indi,-^r- inn a Ìrinl-r degree Of talc-carbonate altera-
tion "

This type of alteration is essentially a d.ehyd.ration

reaction which according to Nal-drett is favoured by addition
of co2, ald removal of smal-l amounts of 02. Little or no

exchange of magnesium, iron, silicon, and nicker takes place

during the reaction:

serpentine + magnetite + CO2 + talc + magnesite + magnetite + H2O + O2

Greenstones adjacent to dunite contain abundant carcice
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for a source of coz and the intrusiol of the Nelson pluton
less than half a mile distant provides a convenient heat

supply for dehydration and thermal metamorphism. One

could also consider the rhomb porphyry intrusíon of
Eocene time.

Tremolite Alteration
Tremolite occurrence is notably restricted to the inter-

stitial talc-carbonate material so that its association with
talc-carbonate is valid (pl-ate vr) " Microscopic study shows

a general inverse relationship between tarc and tremolite"
Sections with an abundance of talc-carbonate show relativelv
sparse tremolite crystals n while sections containing large
amounts of tremorite display very sparse interstitial talc
and recrystallized mosaics of carbonate. This is interpreted
as tremolite forming at the expense of talc with progressive

dehydration followíng talc-carbonate alteration. The car-
bonate remains unaffected except for recrystall-ization"

Anthophyll- ite Alteration
The sparse occurrence of anthophyllite bears some

resemblance to tremolite in its association with talc.
Greenwood (1963) states that anthophytrite can coexist
stably with quartz and tremolite, if such rocks were aE

some time subjected to conditions within the narrow

stabírÍty range of anthophyltite. He estimates that the

range of temperature at which anthophyllite is stable for
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any given pressure is of the order of B5oC. Thus, tem-

perature conditions for the depth (given pressure cond.ition)

at which metamorphism occurred vrere probabty just on the

border of the narrow st.abj-lity conditions required for
wholesale anthophyllite growth resurting ín sparse antho-

phyllite occurrence"

Retrograde Alteration

Retrogressive alteration is present in the dunite, but

generalry minor j-n extent" rncluded. is limited alteration
of tremorite to talc and some tal-c-carbonate alterinq back

to serpentine" These types of alteration are not uncoinmon

and wourd tend to be the result of any hydration reactions
accompanying thermal metamorphism"

Nelson Pluton

The occurrence of the Nelson intermediate complex has

already been discussed in the section under General Geology.

The various phases examined in section are described in some

detail in Appendix I"
Fierd investigation showed that toward the outer marsin

of the pluton the rock types become distinctly more basic

indicating differentiation. A notabre increase in mafic

minerals occurs, together with an increase in the calcic
content of the plagioclase, as one progresses toward the

contact. The pluton is primarity granodiorite but

contact phases include basic diorite and qabbro" These
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basic phases are cut by granodiorite dikes which in turn

have been cut by late aplite phases 
:

The contact between granodiorite and the argillite of

the Anarchist Group is typically intrusive at McKinney

Creek. Numerous dikes are injected into the

argillite which disptays severe thermal metamorphic effects

such as recrystaLLtzation and development of purple brown

biotite some distance from the contact" At the contact

argillite appears to have been granitized so that the dis-

tinction between granodiorite and argillite j-s obscured.
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This chapter deal-s with metallic sulphides and oxides"

Included here are pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, hematite,

violarite and chalcopyrite which usually occur in that

order of abundance.

Important metallization occurs in two ways " These are:

as disseminated sulphides, pyrrhotite and pyrite, within

an extensj-ve quartzite member of the Anarchist Group, and as

disseminated nickel-bearing pyrrhotite within altered dunite.

The nickel-bearing quartzite is the more important of the

two types since ít o".rrts as large mineralized zones trending

roughly parallel to the main structure (Fig. 3).

Ttris study involved an examination of polished sections

trom selected mineralized rock samples. Microscopic examin-

ation included low power examination under 10X magnification

of each polished section and estimation of sulphide and

oxide content rvith the use of a 10 mm square transparent

grid, and high po\,'ier examination with the aid of a polar-

izing reflecting microscope wiLh an effective magnification

capability of up to 1350X"

J+
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Dunite Mineralization

Selected mineralized dunite samples come from the

dunite body exposed in trenches H, M and N. Low power

studies show that sulphide comprises between I and 6 per-

cent" Oxide concentration varies from nil- to 2\ percent"

Areas of sulphide may be as large as 3 mm. Large grains

display a ragged texture (Plat.e VII) containing numerous

silicate inclusions of fibrous crystals, and commonly having

rather frayed contacts with silicates" Most of the larger

sulphide areas occur at the edge of or within the talc-

carbonate patches, but never withín serpentine-olivine
pseudomorphs, suggesting that sulphid.es are primary and

interstitial to original olivine crystals (Plate VIII) " In

contrast, minute quantities of sulphide are found locally

in pseudomorphs " Textural evidence as illustrated in

Plate VII favours redistribution of sulphides in silicates

during serpentinization and further during talc-carbonate

alteration in a way similar to that d.escribed by Kilburn

et aL" (1969) 
"

Pyrrhotite is the most abundant sulphide, being host

to pentlandite, magnetite and sil-icate inclusions. Locally

pyrrhotite is replaced by magnetite, especially in the

vícinity of minute fractures containing magnetite, serpen-

tine and some carbonate" Near such fractures no pyrrhotíte

survives while further a\,vay both magnetite and pyrrhoti-te

can be noted" Still further from the fracture magnetite
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Plate VIII
Serpentine-olivine

pseudomorph and j-nterstitial-
talc-carbonate replacement
with contained sulphides
(x50 ) "

Plate VfI
Ragged texture of

sulphides, indicating re-
placement of sulphides by
secondary silicates (x160)

Plate fX
M¡ nno'l- i 'l-a-nr¡rrhn{- i {- o

intergrowth with magnetite
replacing pyrrhotite"
Vicinity of fracture in
lower left hand corner
(x100 ) .



is absent (Plate rx) " This type of relationship indicates
that in this case sulphide replacement by magnetite is con-

trolled by these fractures" pl-ate xv il_lustrates replace-
ment of pyrrhotite by secondary magnetite as a second mode

of surphide replacement. pyrrhotj-te is commonly cut by secon-

dary fibrous siticates which apparently have a larger form

energy than surphides. Hence, sulphide appears to be inter-
stitial to tremorite as il-lustrated in plate x and Xr"

Pentrandite is associated with pyrrhotite in all
instances and although it may constitute as much as B0 per-
cent of sulphide grains in some places (elate XII) , it
normalry comprises approximatery one-third. of the sulphides "

There are three modes of occurrence: r) large grains with-
i-n pyrrhotite disptaying isometric cleavage fracturing
(Plate XII); 2) a.s f i¡e lamellaer 3) as minute flame

or brush structure (Plates xr and xrrr). The pentlandite
grains may vary in size from 0.1 mm to as larcre âs rì 5 nrm.

The lamellae and fl-ame structures tend to occur more fre-
quentry in small sulphide grains, and are characteristically
very fresh and unfractured unlike the rarger pentrandite
grains. This would impty that they formed later than the
pentlandite grains, perhaps by exsorution from a nickeli-
ferous pyrrhotite at a lower temperature" Naldrett and

Kull-erud (L967 ) noting the same phenomena argue that pent-

landite's higl-r coefficient of thermal expansion or contrac.-

tion on cooling causes fracturing, whereas exsolution at
lower temperature would l-eave insufficient thermal- con-
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Plate XI
Fibrous secondary sili-

cates with interstitial
pyrrhotite and pentlandíte
exsolution lamellae (x100) 

"

Plate X

Sulphides cut by
secondary silicates " Also
violarite replacing pent-
landite along edges (x100) 

"

Pl-ate XII
T,:rcra nontI andi te rrrei¡

Y! 
qJ

in pyrrhotite showing cleav-
age fracturing and replace-
ment to violarite (x160) 

"
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Plate XIV
Víolarite preferen-

tially replacing pentland.-
ite (x562 ) "

Plate XIII
Pentlandite lamellae

and brush or flame structures
in pyrrhotite (x360) 

"

Plate XV

Second.ary growth of
magnetite around original
orrharf r,a I rrr: ì n q :nrl ranl :¡-vl,l gv

ing sulphide material
(x535).

- *ì':*{r
l..Hss¡:

-...
$!r

,,...:

\--
.: ì, :itìt ':fì
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traction on cooling to cause fracturJ-ng"

Violarite, (NiFe),Su is identified as such on the basis

of its occurrence, violet gray color, isotropic characcer,

and cleavage which is rarely d.iscernable" plates XII and

XIV iiiustrate the preferential replacement of pentlanclite

by vic,larite starting at the borders of pentlandite grains

and in cleavage fractures (Plate XfI), then progressive

replacement ofgreater amounts of pentlandite with advancing

alteration (Plate XIV) " An interestj-ng point to note is
that only the larger more fractured grains of pentlandite

are affected by alteration to violarite, Lamel1ae, brushes

or flame structures remain intact and fresh. It is possible

that the larger grains being more fractured, are more sus-

ceptible to the supergene process of violarite alteration.
Magnetite usually occurs as subhea::'a.L ¿.i-,'::eminations

and tends to be concentrated near fractuires ',,";i':-i-c.h control
its occLlrrence to some degree. Sulphides near these frac-
tures become replaced by magnetite. Other cases of mag-

netite replacing sulphide are also noted where fractures

are absent" Plate XV illustrates the development of

secondary magnetite about previously existing magnetite

crystals and replacing pyrrhotite. Sparse amounts of very

fine magnetite disseminations are noted in the serpentine-

olivine pseudomorphs, but low iron content of the magnesian

olivine preclucles abundant deveì-opment of magnetite during

serpentinization" Some of these grains are actually
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chromite. There is the possibility that many of these

fine grains could have been dislodged from the soft ser-

pentine host by the grinding and polishing action during

preparation of the polished section"

Accessory opaque minerals include hematite and chromite"

Hematite is be.l,ieved to be a secondary arteration mineral

after magnetiten and chromite is not abundant"

Paragenesis for the mineralized dunite appears to be

as follows" crystallization of the primary silicate olivine
was followed by crystallization of interstitial primary

sulphides " This resulted in the irregular patches of pyrr-
hotite with large fractured pentlandite grains derived from

exsolution of nickel- sulphides upon cooling. Any chromite

present was likely crystallized about the same time as

olivine or slighlly Iater" Serpentinj"::¿:.tj-;rr, Ì::rought on

development of magnetite and initiatecì. xecii.sl::ibution of
sulphides into the silicates " Talc-carbonate alteration
from thermal metamorphism by adjacent intrusive plutons

caused. recrystallization of sulphides and further redistri-
bution of sulphides in secondary silicates. This was

brought to a climax by the development of tremolite. A

decrease in the temperature of thermal metamorphism produced

further exsolution and development of pentlandite lamellae,

brush and f la.mr¡ structures. Lastly, development of violarite
and hematite by supergene processes brought the mineral

history of the altered duniie to a close.
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Quartzite Mineralization

The ore minerals in the quartzite inc1ude pyrite,
pyrrhotite. pentlanditeo magnetite, hematite, charcopyrite
and minor chromite usually ín this order of abundance. of
the two dominant surphide phases pyrite and pyrrhotite;
pyrite is much more abundant than pyrrhotite" pyrite appears

to be closely associated with the regions of clean quartz

mosaic whereas pyrrhotite has a strong tendency to associate

with the fuchsite-sericite bands in the quarLzíte. Tota1

sulphides may rang'e from 3 percent to 15 percent.

Pyrite generally occurs as euhedral to subhedral

individuar grains up to t mm in size" rt tends to show a

sguare outrine and is characterized in polished section by

its high rerief" some aggregates form serni-massive bands

up to 10 mm in width" One section displarz:ng a pyrite
mosaic is made up of incl-usion-free pyrite peripheral to a

mass of pyrite filled with numerous inclusions of sj-licate
and some sulphide (pyrrhotíte) " This suggests recrystar-
lixation of the borders of the pyrite mass. pyrite gener-

arly contains rare amounts of pyrrhotite incrusions, which

in turn contain minute amounts of pentlandite (plate xvr) "

However, it is possible that more pyrrhotite inclusions
within Lhe pyrite are present in rock specimen than show up

in polished section" Because of the minute size of the

incrusions and the differential hardness L¡etween the two

sulphides, it is likely that at least some of the inclu-
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sions have been lost during preparation of the section,

Pyrrhotite is generally very fine-grained although

rare grains may attain sizes measuring more than 1 mm

across" rn form, pyrrhotite is more anhedral" rts associ-
ation with ma:l.i¡ fuchsite-sericite bonds is marked. Little
or no pyrite occurs in these wavy bonds. pyrrhotite has

three modes of occurl:ence; as individual gral_nsr âs a

mosaic and. as rare inclusions with pyrite. Except for
pentlandite structures pyrrhotite is generally clean and

free of most impurities " High varues of nickel are noted

for pyrrhotite in a comparison of analyses of pyrite and

pyrrhotite concentrations (Table VII).
Pentlandite in the quartzite is strongly associated

with pyrrhoti-te. Unlike the fractured ancl a1tered large

grains of subhedr.al pentlandite in dunites, pentlandite in
quartzite always looks fresh, and occurs largely as irregu-
lar forms in pyrrhotite to maximum width of 0"4 mm. No

cleavage traces can be seen in pentlandite" The larger
anhedral pentlandite grains maintain a seriate contact with
pyrrhotite and in rare cases occupy more than one-half the

total sulphide (pentlandite-pyrrhotite) area" Al_so common

are the l-amellae of pentlandite measuring 0.01 mm to 0.1_ mm

in length, ar:.d brush or flame structures as il-lustrated by

Plate XVII" One case of inLergranular pentlandite within
a pyrrirctite mosaic has beet"' r¡l-rqorr¡oÄ lplate XVIII)" Haw1ey

(I962) cites pentlandite lamallae, brush structures, and
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Plate XVII
Intergrowth of pyrite-

pyrrhotite and exsolved pent-
l-andite brush structure" Note
euhedral pyrite (x284) 

"

Plate XVI

Smal1 pyrrhotite-pent-
landite inclusions in pyrite"
Pentlandite is pale vellow
(x1062 (.

Plate XVIII
Mosaic of pyrrhotite

with intergranular pent-
l-andite (x450) 

"
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seriate contact v¡ith pyrrhotite as evidence for exsolution
from pyrrhotite" Lack of cleavage fractures in pentlandite,
and complete absence of any atteration to violari_te, makes

this pentlandit.e simi-lar to the fresh lamelrar growths of
pentlandite found in dunite. Both are considered. to have

exsolved frorn ¡ryrrhotite. The origin of interstitial pent_
landite il-lus'trated i-n plate xvrrr is ress certain. con-
sidering its fresh appearance, and the fact that this
reratively small amount could conceivably have been derived
from pyrrhotite, its origin is postulated as similar to that
of the pentlandite lamel_1ae"

chalcopyrite occurs in rare amounts only. rn arr cases
it occurs with other sulphides, pyrites, and more commonry

pyrrhotite. rnvariably chalcopyrite occu.pies the sul-phide-
sil-icate grain boundary (plate XIX) .

A few small- grains of free magnetite are noted. These

attain sizes of up to 0"2 mm in diameter. rts occurrence,
however, is uncommon in the mineralized quartzite. several
chromite grains are also present, but generalry chromite i_s

very rare"

A possible paragenesis is postulated as forrows.
fntroduction of a hydrothermal solution containing nickel,
chromium, and cobart metals into the reratively porous
quartzite occurred during the first stage" The quartzite
due to its brittle nature woul-d tend to be the most perme-

able of Anarchíst members, rts neutral- chemical nature
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Plate XIX Rare chalcopyrite occupying
of pyrrhotite grain (x360).

corner and edqe
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i"üould be conducive to solution penetration to a consider-
able distance" crystallization of fuchsite and minor

amounts of fine-grained biotite was followed by crystalli-
zatj-on of the highest temperature sulphide, pyrite, which

may have trapped minute amounts of pyrrhotite now found as

inclusions in pyrite" rt is likely that some of the pyrite
was arready present before this period of minerarization
occurred since some of it is associated with pre-existing
recrysLall-ized quartz veins " Following this, the more

sulphur def icient nici<el--iron sulphides cryst.;r-lr izeð. in the

form of nickeliferous pyrrhotite, followed by s.ubsequent

pentlandite exsolution. Trace amounLs of chalcopyrite may

have formed at this ti-me since it is associated with
pyrrhotite. Thermal metamorphism quite likely triggered.

further pentlandi.te exsol-ution from nickeliferous pyrrhotite.



CHAPTER VI

GEOCHEM]CAL STUDTES

Three suites of rocks were selected for the study.

These include a mineralized suite of dunite rocks, a min-

eralized suite of quartziLe rocks and an unmineralized

suite of rocks belonging to the Anarchist Group for a com-

parison of background metal content" The mineralized dun'ì te
is taken mainry from the vicinity of trenches H and M which

show best mineralization (Fig" 3), whereas the mineralized
quartzite specimens have been selected over the entire
mÍnerarized zones and are quite representatÍve. Analytical
procedures are discussed ín Appendix fT "

Mineralized Dunite

Analyses of the dunite are shor.r¡n in Tables III and IV,
together with Dalyrs (L9L2) single analysis taken from a

dunite on the north side of Rock creek" Table V illustrates
chemical analyses of comparable serpentinites from locatíons

in washington and oregon together with average fresh dunite

and peridotite analyses taken from l_iterature.

It[gjgr Oxides
The SiO 2 content varies from 38.0 to 45.5 percent with

4B
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TABLE III

Partial Chemical Analysis of Major oxides

w-140 w-201 w-138 w-26I W-202

2 "73 2 "75 2"62 2"89

of Dunite

Daly
vt-262 # 282

41.5 40 "25
0.5 1.10
7.5 4"6L

34.2 37 "9L
6"8 1.16
0.1 0.48
0.0 0"16

Tr
3.04
0. 11

9.08
0 .32
1.95

100. 32

2 "84 2 "868

sio 
2%

A120 
3

Fe rO.
Mgo

CaO

Na ro
KrO

TiO 2

FeO

MnO

u n+

Hro-
CO,

Sp Gr

41. 0

0.5
6"0

27 "5
on

0"0

38"0
3"8
8.0

30"0
6"6
0"0
0"0

40 "7
0"7
7 "5

30"5
3"2
0.1
n1

45"5
L"4
7 "5

31" 0

5"4
0"0
0"0

39.0
0"5
7.5

32"5
7"0
0.0
0"1

2 .86

Partial chemical analyses performed by D" Toy, Amax Geo-
chemical Laboratory, Vancouver, British Columbia
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TABLE ÏV

Metal- Content of Dunite

vü- 14 0 W-2 0l- W- 138 vI-26! vt-202 vI-262 Averag'e

Cr ppm 1500 2000 2100 1400 3000 27OO

Ni* 1900 2700 2200 1900 2600 2600
,

Ni, 1400 2400 1700 1600 2200 2300

Mn 640 700 680 580 BB0 800

Co

Zn

Pb

78 106 98 82 98 110

32 44 32 44 36 36

24 24 22 I8 28 24

Cu 24 20 16 28 20 L2

Ni/Cu 79 133 137 68 130 2l-6 l,27

Ni/Co 24.5 25.5 22 "5 23.2 26.5 23.6 24 "3

Ni,/Cr L"26 1.34 I"04 1"36 0.87 0.97 I"LA

Atomic absorption analyses performed by D. Toy, Amax Geo-
chemical Laboratory, Vancouver, British Columbia.
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an average of 40"95 percent. The averag.e sil_ica value
compares crosely to Daly¡s analysis and also to coleman,s
(1967) values for serpentinites. Alumina content varies
between 0"5 to 3"8 percent with an average value of r.2
percent' which corresponds very closely to Daly's single
analysis" Both silica and alumina values compare closely
to respective average values obtained for fresh dunites
(Table V) .

Average Fe o content is 7 "3 percent, which corresponds
closely to colemanss three anaryses of serpentinite.

Magnesia varíes considerably with values ranging from
27"5 to 34"2 percent" The average value of 3r"0 percent is
l-ower than that reported by Daly (Table rrr) and coleman

(Tabre v) " The most magnesia-rich sample, however, appears

to correspond mor.e closery to the average peridotite than

dunite indicated in Table v. High magnesia contenL of the
original olivine grains (rable rr) points toward a magnesia-

rich dunite" since the highest Mgo varue for the old Nick
(Table rrr) lies well below that of the average duni_te

(Table v) loss of magnesia by metasomatism is inferred. This
metasomatism could have occurred during serpentinization.

Lime content also varies widely between values of 3"2

and 9"0 percent. The average va1ue, 6.3 percent, is greater
than the cao content of Daryrs analysis, rt can be argued

that Daly's analysis represents another dunite body withirr
a different host rock type" Lime content here is much
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TABLE V

Chemical Analyses of Comparable Serpentinites

and Average Fresh Ultrabasic Rocks

sio 
2

|r¡i ñ-*u 2

A1 203

Fero,

FeO

Mgo

MnO

CaO

Na ro

KO

Hro'

H O-

P^O-

Myrtle
Creek
Ore" *

39 "7

0 " 04

1"9

7 "4

36 "7

0. 14

0 .26

0.05

0"01

12 "5

1.1

99" B0

2 "72

Ingallis
Peak
Wash" *

40"7

0.07

2"8

7 "4

37 "B

0 "L4

2"r

0 " 0B

0"01

8"0

0 " 40

99 "70

2"86

B5

2000

3800

I3

L'wl-n
Sisters

hlash " 
*

38.6

0"0s

r.1

9"6

34.9

0"16

3"6

0.04

0"02

IT"4

1"0

10c " Il

2"73

110

800

r000

L7

Averac¡e
DUnt-t'e'

40.16

0.20

0.84

1. 88

11.87

43"16

0 "2L

0.75

0"31

0. 41

0"44

0"04

^f,^e--^
ðv cr clg g

PeridotiLer

43"54

0"81

2"54

9 "84

34"02

0 "2r
3"46

0. 56

0 "25

0.76

0 " 0s

Sp Gr

Co

Ni

Cr

Sc

t

ppm 100

2000

2 800

11

Analyses from

Analyses from

Col-eman (I967)

Nockolds (L954, Table q\
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higher than that for coleman's serpentinites, and further-
more the lowest va]ue corresponds more closely to that of
fresh peridotit.e (Tabl-e v) than to that of d.unite. since
petrologicar evidence shows that the rock is dunite, addition
of cao is interpreted" This could have occurred. durinq
talc-carbonate alteration.

Soda and potash analyses are 1ow, which is quite
normal for ultrabasic rocks.

Metallic Elements

IVLCREL

Total nickel_ content ranges from 1900 to 27OO ppm

(Table rv) whereas sulphide nickel values range from 1400

to 2400 ppm indicating that 300 to 500 ppm nickel is herd

in silicate structure" No definite nickel enrichment is
noted toward any contact of the dunite indicating miner-
alogical uniformity which is characteristic of alpine ultra-
basic intrusions. Goles (I967).in reviewing the l-iterature
for trace element concentrations of ultrabasic rocks, states
that generally dunites shoul-d run from l00o to 4000 ppm

nickel-" Ile arbitrarily chooses an overarl average of
1500 ppm" Edel'shstein (1963) in a stud.y of both f resh and

al-tered ul-trabasic rocks from the southern urals concl-udes

that the nickel content of a serpentinite is d.irectry re-
lated to the parent rock from which it. is derived. His

study further confirms that there is a marked, dependence of
nickel- content on mineralogical composition with most
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magnesia-rich rocks containing highest nickel- val-ues. This

is in agreement with Wilson (1953) who showed that similarity

in ionic radius and val-ency between Mg+2and Ni+2ions controls

trace element concentration of nickel in magnesia-rich

magmas, and that chalcophile nickel will separate as nickel

sulphideu provided sufficient sulphur is available.

Chromium

Chromium content varies between 1400 and 3000 ppm

(Table IV) in the OId Nick dunite. Goles (L967) considers

22OO ppm as an average estimate for ultramafic rocks. Cr*3

belongs to the lithophile group of metals so that despite

sulphurûs presence it will remain in silicate magma (Wilson,

1953). However, oxides first forming from a crystallizing

magma will show chromite enrichment in dunites" This is

contrary to observations made in polished section study

since very little chromite is present" One possible explan-

ation may be that the grains have rolled out of their soft

serpentine host during section preparation" Another possi-

bility is that chromium remained in the silicates during

crystallization of magma due to low Poo and is now held in

relicL ol-ivine grains and serpentJ-ne" It is unlikely that

serpentinizatj-on woul-d affect chromium content for as

Stueber and Goles (L967 ) pointed out in their study on fresh

and serpentínized ultramafic rocks ¡ oo effect of serpen-

tinization \i\ras noted on abundances of Na, Mn, Cr, Sc, and

Co"
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Cob aLt

cobalt val-ues vary from 78 to 110 ppm. Gores quotes

Stueberrs and Goles (1967) overall average of II0 ppm from

a study of l-13 ultramafic rocks as a reliable estimate for
dunite" They found that cobalt generally appears to be

insensj-tive to mineralogy or mod.e of occurrence. wirson
(1953), however, states that cobalt abundance decreases

progressively from ultrabasic to basic magmas, wi-th a behav-

iour similar to, but less drastic than, nickel" rn basic,
intermediate, and acid. magmas the cobart distribution is
similar to that of copper" coreman's values shown in
Table v crosery compare with the cobal-t values contained

in the Old Nick dunite"

Copper

/rnnn¡ vuuvl,Ë! uontent in this dunite is 10w with values be-

tween 12 and 28 ppm indicating l_ittle more than background

content" Goles (L967) quotes 30 ppm as an average abun-

dance for dunite. No charcopyrite was noted in the polished
section study suggesting that copper may be held in silicate
minerals "

Manganes e

Manganese varies from

Goles (1967) found in their
in ultramaf ic roclcs is not

ogic composition or mode of

580 to BB0 ppm. Stueber and

study that manganese abundance

i - shrr r.7-r, -tf ar.f-orl Èrrz mì nô,---ìr¡I arrJ Wd.y cll !eu ççu uJ rrLrrr€I dI-

occurrence" Their overall
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average of 1040 ppm is
for the O]d Nick dunite

somewhat higher than val-ues obtained
(Tab1e rv) .

Base MetaLs

Base metal-s values of lead and zínc are low and con-
sidered to be of background importance on1y.

Metal Ratios

Tabre rv shows a comparison of metal ratios for analysed
samples of dunite, with arithmat.ic average for each respec-
tive ratio- The nickel:copper ratio varies widely and has

an average value of r27 " This vari_ation reflects erratic
and sparse copper content while the high ratio is indicative
of metal association with a mag.nesian magma in which nickel
concentration is much greater than copper. wilson and

Anderson "(1959) show that this ratio gradually d.ecreases

with increasing silica content, unti] in gabbros approx-
imately equar amounts of nickel and copper are found Ín ores.

Nicl<el:cobalt ratj,os are more consistent with an averag:e

value of 24"3" lr7ílson and Anderson (1959) explain slíght
d.iscrepancies in this ratio as the result of cobaltrs
ability to enter the high temperature py::ite structure duri-ng
pyriters earlier formation leaving behind nickel in solution"
However, in the old Nick dunite pyrite is absent, precluding
this type of metal partitioning. Nickel and cobalt are
believed to be largely tied up in pyrrhotite and pentlandite"

Níckel-:chromium ratios are also fairly consistent. The
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average 1.14 indicates a greater nickel_ content than

chromium for most sampres (Table rv) " Again both nickel
and chromium content are enriched in high magnesian magmas"

Summary

l\il^^*^^.: ^rvragnesra content of the old Nick dunite is appreciably
lower than the average fresh d.unite due to metasomatism

during serpentinization" Higher rime content is also ex-
plained by metasomatism perhaps during talc-carbonate
alteration. Typically high trace metar contents of nickel,
chromium, and cobalt are found in the dunite" A few sampres

contain nickel- values above those considered average for
dunite, but under present econornic conditions this rock can-

not be considered an ore. copper and base metals values are

of the order of background only" The high metal ratios
nickel:cobalt, -rr¿ nickel:copper are typical of minerarized
magnesia-ri-ch ultrabasic rocks, and the nickel:chromiun
ratio shows good consistency with an average value slight.ry
greater than unity"

Mineralized euartzite

Major Oxides

A sel-ected suite of eight samples of minerarized
quartzite h'as been analysed for most of the ma-ior oxides

with results shown in Table VI.

The essential- mj-nerological constituents of quartziLe



sio2
A12O3

Fa f'l'- -2"3
ivrgo

CaO

Na ro
Kro

Partial Chemical

w-16

70"3
8.0

10 " 6

L"4
0.6
1"1
L"4
B " 53

w-43

82"5
7.4
5"0
0.5
0"1
0"45
2"4
2 "20

Partial
Toy, Amax

TABLE VT

Analysis of Mineralized euartzite

vt-7 7

64"0
72"8
9"0
I"7
0"6
L.7 5
2"3

W.B 3

1^,, ñyy uo

74"0
t0 " 6

2"4
u"¿

1"0
1"1
3 "32

vü-85

78"6
6"4

3"6
0"2
0"2
rì?

1"96

chemical analysis performed
Geochemical Laboratory, Vanc" B.C.

Vü-91

59.0
11. 6

13.5
1"0

^Å
1.1
2"9

11" 1

vt-220

73"0
QN

7"0
1"0
0"4
0 "4
2"0
+"J

w-27 0

b"4

lq

1A

ô?

0"6
l?

9 "2r

LN
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include quartz, fuchsiten sulphides and some biotite.
Silica content varies from 59.0 to 82"5 percent" This

variation of silica no doubt corresponds with the amount of
clean quartz mosaic observed in thin section, which rikely
refl-ects recrystallized quartz vein material.

Alumina varies from 6.4 percent to l-Z"B percent and j_s

quite likely tied up largely in micas, of which fuchsite is
the most abundant" Pure fuchsite is reported by whitmore¿

Berryo and Hawley (1946) to contain up to 37 "72 percent

41203" Some al-umina is also contained in less abundant

biotite "

FerO, analyses show values ranging from 5.0 to 13"5

percent" Since total Fe is recorded as FerO3 one can only

say that a smalI amount of iron is contained as Fe*2 and

also Fe*3 in small amount of biotite. The major contrib-
utors of iron are the sulphides pyrite and pyrrhotiteu

because there is a general correlation between S and FerO,

content.

The magnesia content generally varies from one to 3.5

percent" One sample contaj-ns as low as 0"5 percent MgO.

These amounts courd conceivably be contained in fuchsite
and to a lesser extent in biotite. Whitmore et aL" (1946 t

Table III) show that pure fuchsite may contain as much as

3 . 84 percent l4gO "

in sample W-83" estimated to contain L2 percent fuch-

síte, the 2"4 percent MgO must be contained in fuchsite,
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whereas sample w-85 containing no visible fuchsite but 3"6

percent ltfgO suggests that magnesia is tied up in fine-
grained biotite. According to Deer, Howie and. Zussman

(L966, Table xvrrr) naturally occurring biotit.e may contain

up to 12"75 percent Mgo whereas. metamorphic biotite usualry

contains nearly 7 percent MgO.

The soda content varies from as little as 0.2 percent

to as much as r"75 percent" Naro is contained in fuchsit.eo

small amounts in biotite, and possibly also the very fine-
grained admixture of argillaceous materiar contained in the

quartzites" The 0.3 Lo 2"9 percent KrO is contained in the

same constituents "

The lime content is
probably originates from

and fuchsite as no other

in the quartzites.

Metall-ic Elements

generally less than 0.5 percent and

trace amounts of calcium in biotite
calcium-bearinq minerals are found

tv'?.c Ke L

Study of Table VII shows that total nickel and sulphide

nicker values l-ie close together indicating that little, íf
âtry, nickel is contained in silicates" Values from 1300 to

4200 ppm are indicated" Examination of analyses for the

pyrite and pyrrhotite fraction demonstrates that nickel is
primarily contained in the sulphides, with a strong enrich-

ment of nickel- in the pyrrhotite. The pyrrhotite fractíons
are two to ten {- ìmac hìnl.rar in nickel than cgrresponding
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w-16 0.36
Py-16 0.06
Po-16 0.04

hr-4 3 0 .25
Py-4 3
Po-4 3 0.04

w-tt u.Jb
Py-17 0.80
Po-77 0 " 03

w-83 0.38
Py-83 0.54
Po-83 0.16

w-85 0.26
Py-85 I.28
Po-85 0.20

r,¡-91 0.48
Py-91 0.42
Po-91 0.0q

w-220 0.36
Py-220 0.52
Po-220 0.08

w-¿tu u.¿J
Py-270 0. 16
Po-270 0 .0 I
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pPm
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2500
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1400
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nr:o

1500
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3. 04
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0. t3
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Mn
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25
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25
¿5

1r0
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100

l_0 0
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50

50
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890
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16 s0
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Ni,/Cu

10"5

55.0

10"4

14. I

14"0

32.0

25.0

17"1

Þrrr n n^trLvf ,

Nirzco Nirzcr

6"8 0.36

22.6 t.32

I1"L 0"70

16 "2 0. 58

13.7 0" 54

l_1.0 0.67

25.4 1" 16

9.1 0.60

13.7 0" 87

Àmax Geochemical

2I.1

Laboratory, Vancouver, British Columbia"
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pyrite fractions for any given sample. This is supported

by polished section study; onry a few tiny incl-usions of
pyrrhotite-pentlandite were noted within pyrite grains as

shown in Plate xrx, whereas pyrrhotite contains numerous

inclusions, lamerrae, and. brushes or frame structures of
pentlandite" The amount of nickel seen in the pyrite
analysis may be somewhat high since any pentlandite which

breaks free entireÌy from pyrrhotite would remain behind in
the pyrite fraction during the magnetic separation process.

This courd account for sampre py-220 having a l.84 percent

nickel "

Chnomiun

chromium content in whole rock shows contents ranging

from 0.25 to 0"48 percent" Examination of the sulphide
fractions shows r ¿"tirrite bias of chromium toward the

pyrite fract.ion indicating presence of chromium ín pyrite
lattice" Pyrrhotite also contains minute quantities of
chromium (0.03 to 0.16 percent) but. these generally are

small enough to be considered trace impurities. Half the

samples show no enrichment of chromium in sulphid.es, whereas

three of the remaining four show moderate chromium enrich-
ment j-n sulphide fractions compared with whole rock analyses.

A plot of whole rock chromium content against alumina

is illustrated in Fig" 4. A reasonable trend shows some

relationship betrveen chromium content and alumina content"
For most quartzite samples made up rargely of fuchsite this
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is to be expected., sj_nce Cr*3 substitutes
octahedral sites in the muscovite formula

Chapter IV.

the A1+3

described in

C obaLt

Cobalt in whole rock varies from 102 to 290 ppm.

Enrichment of cobalt in sulphide fractions as compared with
whole rock analyses is marked. six of the seven comparable

analyses indicate cobalt. concentration is biased toward
pyrite' suggesting that the pyrite structure accommodates

considerable trace content of cobalt. pyrite contains between

790 and 2250 ppm cobaÌt" whereas pyrrhotite contains between

690 and 1650 ppm cobalt" The average value of cobatt for
pyrite concentrates is L3g4 ppm whereas for pyrrhotite it
is 1145 ppm indicating that the difference in partitioning
is not very strong. A possible expanation might be that
pyrite forming at slightly higher temperatures from hydro-
thermal solutions containing cobalt would tend to accoÍrmo-

date cobalt in its structure thus depleting the cobalt
supply so that l-ess cobalt would be availabre for incorpor-
ation ínto the pyrrhotite structure.

Figure 5 further confirms the argument that cobatt is
associated with the surphide portion of quartzites. A posi-
tive trend is indicated if one uses the sulphur analyses as

a rough measure of sulphide content. rt must be noted that
inasmuch as pyrite contains 25 percent more sulphur by mass

than pyrrhotite, a bias toward pyrite exists since pyrite

for

AS
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occurs in greater abundance than pyrrhotite.

C opp ez.

ï{hole rock values for copper vary from 60 to 240 ppm.

study of the surphide analyses shows some presence of
copper with pyrite, but a stronger enrichment of copper is
noted in the pyrrhotite fraction ranging from 350 to r1B0

ppm. The copper association with pyrrhotite is supported

by porished section study, which shows that chalcopyrite
tends to be associated most frequently with pyrrhotite-
silicate bord,ers.

Mangane s e

Mang'anese values for whole rock range from 40 to 400

ppm. The mean value is 94 ppm, wíth only one sample

exceeding t50 ppm" rt is berieved that content of manqanese

is largely hetd i" secondary manganese oxides commonry

associated with secondary iron oxides in weathered fractures.

Base Metals

Base metars zinc and lead show values of background

importance only, and are likely held in sulphide form as

accessory minerals.

Metal- Ratios

Nickel:copper ratios vary from 10.4 to 55 with an

averag'e of 2L"L (Table Vf T). Wide scatter is marked and

believed Lo be a refl-ection of erratic and sparse copper

distrÍbutíon 
"
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Nickel:cobalt ratios varying between 6.8 and. 25"4

show less scatter (Table vrr). The average 13"7 is con-

siderably lower for the quartzite than for dunite, indicatj-ng
a g'reater enrichment of cobalt in quartzíte relative to
dunite. Nickel content of the quartziLe is also appreci-
ably higher than. that of dunite.

Lower and upper limits of the nickel:chromium ratio
are 0"36 and I"32 respectively (fable VfI). This again is
the most consistent of the three ratios. rts average of
0.87 compares closely to that of the dunite, which is
I"I4 (rable IV) . The averag.e nickel:chromium ratio of the
dunite exceeds that of quartzite by a small amount (o "27)
because chromium is relativery more abundant within the
quartzite, where it occurs largely in the form fuchsíte"

Figure 6 illustrates a plot of nickel-:chromium ratio
against nickel:coba]t ratio indicating that a trend exists
relatíng these two ratios " This trend reflects the
rerationship between nj-ckel, chromium and cobal-t and is
further interpreted as the result of these three elements

being controlled by the same metal-lization period. Thís

inference is further supported by textural evidence mentioned

previously; that of the preferential association of nickel-
bearing pyrrhotite with the green fuchsite bands.

SummarL

The minerarized quartzite consists of a simple mineral-
ogical assemblage, including quartz, fuchsit.e, and sulphides
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which is reflected in the whole rock major oxide analyses.

rnvestigation into the metal content of mineralized
quartzíte indicates anomalous values in nickel, chromium,

and cobalt" copper is erratic and not present in signifi-
cant quantity. Lead and zinc are present as background.

val-ues only, and manganese is believed to be present as the

secondary oxide produced by weathering.

studies of sulphide fractions provide an answer to the

question of whether various metals are found in silicace or
sulphide form" This question is of importance when con-

sideri-ng metall-urgical separation" Nickel is hetd in sul-
phide form, largely in the pyrrhotite-pentr-andite associ-

ation and to a minor extent within pyrite in the form of
pyrrhotite inclusions" chromium is predominantly in the

mineral fuchsite,- although there appears to be a small

amount of chromium present also in pyrite. Cobalt is
contained in the sulphide form, more in pyrite than pyrrho-
tite "

Metal ratios are of interest, as shown by the reration-
ship of nickel-:chromium and nickel-:cobalt ratios illustrated.
by Fig" 6. Nickel, chromium, and cobart show a relationshir:
by their partitioni-ng during metallization suggesting a

common source of mineralization. Furthermore, the cl0se

comparison of nickel:chromium ratio of quartzite to the

nickel::hromium ratio of dunite favours the concept of a

common source of metal- mineralization for the quartzite and
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the dunite.

Another important fact to consider is the overall
metal assemblage for the mineral-ized quartzite. Anomalous

values in nickel" chromium, and cobalt with low copper

val-ues and even lower base metal values characteríze the

mineralized quartzite as well as the dunite.

Whitmore et aL. (L946) consíder fuchsite to be exclu-
sively hydrot.hermal- in origin" Furthermore, they state that
in the majority of cases studied by them, the source of
chromium for fuchsi-te formation is contained in i-ntermediate

plutons " Although geochemical studies of the intermediate
Nelson Pruton nearby are beyond the scope of this study,

severar copper skarns are known to be associated with its
contact as indicated in Fig. 2" These are characterLzed,

by chalcopyrite, -pyrrhotite, garnetu carbonate, and green

amphibole, which is an assemblage entirely different from

that of the mineralized quartzite.
The intimate association of nickel-bearing pyrrhotite

with fuchsite suggests a hydrothermal origin of nickel,
chromium and cobalt. The combination of these three metal_s

classically associated with basic-ultramafic rocks however,

precludes the possibility of the intermediate Nerson pruton

being the mineralizing source to the quartzite"

Unmineral-ized Rock Suite

ParLiaI

content of a

chemical analyses for major

suite of unmineralized rocks

oxides and metal

from the Anarchist
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Metal content of the meta-argillite incl-udes trace

nickel, 1ow cobalt, and absence of chromium" Moderate zinc

and manganese is indicated whereas base metals lead and

copper are low.

Impure carbonate contains low chromium, nj-ckel, and

cobalt content as well as base metal values (Table VIII) "

Greenstones show variable lime and FerO, content" The

varying lime content is attributed to presence of calcíte

veinlets and recrystallized amygdales containing calcite.
Both of these features are common in the rock" Variation

of FerO3 content is attributed to the magnetite veinlets
occupying fractures in the rock" The low silica content,

high magnesia and low potash-soda content suggest a

basaltic magma" -Slightly higher values in nickel, chromiunr,

and cobal-t are present as would be expected in basic vol-

canic rocks compared with metasediments.

The tuffs contain significantly higher sil-icar rrìâg-

nesia, and lime values than the greenstones, whereas al-umina

and FerO, are substantially lower" The higher silica content

is attríbuted to the contemporaneous deposition of siliceous

sedimentary material with the tuff" Further studies on the

sedimentary environment need to be conducted to shed more

light on this possibility" Nickel- and chromium values are

higircsL v¿ithín the u,nminc-:::a,lized suite containing greatest

magnesia content. Cobalt appears normal whereas base
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metals lead and zinc are lowest.

A general pattern of metal distribution emerges from a

comparison between the minerarized quartzite suite and the
unminerarized suite" Base metal varues for both suites are

low, although the minerarized quartzite shows a slight
enrichment of copper. Hotrn/ever, the mineralized quartzite
shows distinctly anomalous values of nickel, chromj-um, and

cobalt "



CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY

Most of the Old Nick grid area is composed of the

Anarchist Group of rocks" The most important member of this
group is the quartzite which conLains 5" 85 mil-lion tons per

hundred vertical feet of 0.25 percent nickel in two gently
dípping parallel zones (Fig" 3). The whole sequence of
rocks has been thermally metamorphosed to the hornblende-

hornfels facies by the nearby Nelson pluton.

Several small- occurrences of altered dunite have

intruded the Anarchist seguence. These are alpi-ne intrusions
associated. with strorrg shears and f aults. some are mineral-
ized with disseminated sulphides but because of their smal]

vorume and low grade the dunite bodies hord little promise

of containing ore. Higher lime and rower magnesia found in
the sampled dunite as compared with the average fresh dunite
is attributed to metasoma'tism" An arteration seguence for
dunite has been established: with hydration, dunite under-

wenL serpentinizationo then the increasing dehydration

caused by thermal metamorphism the serpentinized dunite

underwent talc-carbonate alteration; and finally, development

of tremolite and some anthophyllite at the expense of talc

t4
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marked the highest rank of alteration.
The nearby Nelson intermediate complex is a large

body of granodiorite which is differentiated at the margins"

Contact phases j-ncl-ude basic diorite and gabbro. Skarn

copper showing are al-so related to the contacts.

The dunite contains typically high values of nickel,
chromium, and cobalt with cobalt averaging 95 ppm and

chromium averaging 2100 ppm" Most of the nickel is in
sulphide form, inasmuch as only 200 to 300 ppm nickel re-
mains in the silicate minerals. Disseminated pyrrhotite
and pentlandite may constitute from 1 to 6 percent of the

rock and are interstitial to the olivine pseudomorphs.

Textural evidence suggests a redistribution of sulphide with-
in secondary silicates. Pentlandite, the main nickel-'

bearing sulphide,- has two modes of occurrence: 1) as large

fractured subhedral grains associated with pyrrhotite and

partially altered to viol-arite, and 2) as fresh l-amellae

and fl-ames which exsolved later at a lower temperature.

Qua.rtzite contains anomalous values of nickel, chromj_um

and cobalt" Disseminated sulphides constitute as much as

15 percent of the rock but average 3 to 4 percent" Of the

three sulphides, pyri-te, pyrrhotite and pentlandite, pyrite

ís most abundant. Pentlandite always occurs within pyrr-

hotite as lamellae, flame structures and intergranufar

growths" Sparse pyrrhotite-pentlandite growths are found

in pyrite. Pyrrh.otite and some pyrite is associated with
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fuchsite in bands suggesting a hydrothermal origin of the

sulphides" Geochemical studies show that nickel is in
sulphíde form being held in pentlandite and pyrrhotite"

Cobalt is also contained in sulphides whereas chromium is
held in the silicate fuchsite"

High nickel:copper and nickel:cobalt ratios for the

dunite are typical of mineralized magnesia-rich ultrabasic
rocks" A relationship between the nickel:chromium ratio
and the nickel:cobalt ratio indicates nickel-chromium-

cobal-t partitioning during metallization of the quartzite.
Nickel:chromium ratios for dunite and quartzite are the

most ind.j-vj-d.ua11y consistent of all ratios and the average

values for each respective suite are sufficiently close to
one another in magnit.ude to suggest a possible common

origin

Several important facts which emerge from the study

are: 1) nickel- sulphide is associated with fuchsite
suggesting a hydrothermal origin of the metals nickel,
chromium, and cobalt, 2) similar values for nickel-:

chromium ratio between dunite and quartzite, and 3) similar-
ity between metal suites of dunite and quarLzLLe" These

metal suites include high values of nickel, chromium, cobalt

and low copper, lead and zinc" These facts woul-d favour the

concept of nickel, chromium, and cobalt-bearing hydrothermal

fluids being derived from an ultramafic source selectively
mineralizi-ng the quartzite member of the Anarchist Group.
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Two possible origins for such mineralizing hydrother-

mal fluids are the gabbroic phase of the differentiated
Nelson complex and the dunite magma" The gabbros, however,

are restricted only to the margin of the pluton and are

located at a considerable distance from the mineralized zone"

Futhermore, the minerarízation associated wittr the Nelson

complex is in the form of skarn copper deposits with a

different mineralogy, occurring at or near the contact"

The dunite which has a similar metal assemblage and

nickel:chromium ratio to the quartzite is considered to be

related to the origin of the mineralizing hyd.rothermal

fluids" Furthermore, in a few places narrow fine-grained
talcose dikes of ultramafic material are encountered in the

mineralized quartzite. Thus, the magma source of the dunite
is considered to be the origin for the mineralizing fluids
which cleposited nickel bearing sulphides and fuchsiLe in
the mineral-ized quartzite zones.
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DETAIL DESCRTPTTON OF ROCK TYPE

Anarchist Group

Non-mineralized euartzite
The non-mi.neralized quartzite is found _Ln thin-section

to be composed of wavy bands of very fíne*g::ained sericitic
and graphitic material" These bands pinch and swerl in a

crenulated fashion. contained between them is a pure medium-

grained quartz mosaic which probably represents recrystal-
lized quartz vein material. zones of very fine-grained
micaceous materiar and quartz occur local-iy and may represent
recrystallized very fine clay admixtures. scattered qrains
of epidote occur throughout.

Meta-argillite

The meta-argilrites composed primarily of amphibole

and fine-grained quartzo-feldspathic materi¿.l have a phyr-
litic character distinguished by crenulated discontinuous
bands of fine-grained amphibole mj_xed with epidote, zoisite,
and iron oxides" smarr amounts of plagioclase are present.
Dark coloration of the rock is causec] by díssemination of
fine-grained graphite particles"

one specimen studied contains large cordierite crystal_s

7B
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displaying characteristic polysynthetic twÍnning. Cor-

dierite is pockmarked with retrograde alteration products,

fine-grained sericite and chlorite displaying an anomalous

"Berlin bl-ue" interference co1or. Similar alteration i-s

also common around edges of cordierite grains" pleochroic

ha]oes about zírcon are present in cordierite but are more

common to biotite which shows slight alteration to chlorite.
Other minerals present in small amounts include grains of

epidote, zoisite, laths of amphibole, graphíte, and second-

ary iron oxides. A narrow band of garnets is present ín

section and shows no sign of having formed. as a product of

the breakdown of epidote during thermal metamorphism. Both

minerals are present in small amounts "

Volcaníc Rocks

Detail-ed examination of these rocks in thin section

indicates that even the freshest specimens are amphibolites

The rock is fine-grained and has a porphyritic texture 
"

Numerous phenocrysts of strongly pleochroic hornblend,e dis-
play slight alteration to biotite. The groundmass consti-
tutes 45 to 50 percent of the rock and is composed of a

very fine-grained mass of amphibole needles and feldspathic
material with an abundant fine-grained dissemination of

magnetite" In some places elongate patches of very fine-
grained quartz-carbonate and feldspar are presenL. These

Af e COnSidere'l r-n ?ra ranrrrgl¿l-lized amygdaleS "

The more altered rocks termed greenstones, are composed
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of dark brown biotite, secondary chlorite, epidote, zoisite
and iron oxide bands with interstitial fine-grained feldspar
and amphibol-e material " scattered between these bands are

fine grains of zoisite, and some grains of clinopyroxene"

One slide also shows development of garnet within the

wavy bands.

L'ur r s

These rocks display a unique mottling pattern of pale

green bands and patches wíthin a dark g'reen matrix. under

the microscope the pale green patches are made up largely of
actinolite needles with frayed terminations ind.icating

secondary crystal growth. Crystal size may vary from less

than 0.2 mm to as long as 5 mm. Larger crystaís are commonry

poikolitic" fnterstitial to the amphiboles are calcite,
sma1l grains of clirtopyroxene, and small amounts of very

fine-grained quartz-feldspar material-.

The dark green matrix of the rock is composed of med.ium-

grained crystals of clinopyroxene and 10 to 15 percent

zoisite" Large crystals of clinopyroxene show uniform ex-

tinction, are commonly poíkolitic, and show evidence of
moderate corrosion" These larger clinopyroxene crystals
are augite whereas the small- grains are diopside and appear

to be secondary in origin"

In some localities fine grained dark brown wavy bands

accompany Lhe pare green patches of this unit. Microscoprc

study indicates these bands l-n Ëra cnmnnqs6f sf epidote,
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zoisite, and secondary iron oxides.. Biotite with secondary

chlorite commonly accompanies epidote in these bands "

Nelson Plutonic Rocks

Gabbro

A sample of medium-grained gabbro from the junction of
McKinney creek and Rock creek contains 40 to 4s percent

plagioclase laths which display oscirratory zoning and range

in composition from Ans s to An. r. clinopyroxene occurs in
moderate amounts from 7 to 10 percent as remnant grains of
augite within secondary hornblende. Amphibole makes up

35 to 50 percent of the rock in two sections stud.ied"

Amphibol-e is characteristically poikolitic, with inclusions
of plagioclase, pyroxene, biot.ite, aird some magnetite. The

5 to 6 percent biotite is of the red-brown Ti-rich variety
containing zircon inclusions surrounded by pleochroic

haloes. other minerars present include chrorite, magnetite,

small amounts of cal-cite assocÍated with amphibole, and trace
amounts of quartz and K-feldspar"

Plagioclases are remarkably fresh having suffered only
slight sericitization along microfractures and creavage

cracks, and a mild degree of saussuritization" The clino-
pyroxene is severely altered to poikolitic hornblende" The

amphibole has in turn been considerably artered to poiko-
litic red-brown biotite and magnetite. chl-orite has further
replaced smalI amounts of biotite.

Another type of gabbro located in the railway cut south
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Ðf Rock Creek and west of the OId Nick grid (nig" 2) contains

ã- s1-ightly different mineralogy. The main difference is the

presence of 20 to 25 percent pleochroic orthopyroxene occur-

::ing as subhedral stubby prisms up to 2 mm in length" Some

crystals display oscillatory zoning. The absorption formula

[ = pink, Z = pale green is diagnostic of hypersthene"

Poikolitic ampiribole contains remnants of corroded hypersthene

g:rains. Presence of apatite is noted in this samplen but

otherwise the mineralogical content and al-teration is similar
'to that of the previously described gabbro sample. Even the

plagioclase composition corresponds closely (Ans s to An., )

to that of the prevÍously studied sample.

Basic Diorite

Another rock type which is less basic and located

fu;rt.her from the "contact of the pluton is the basic diorite "

It contains 60 to 65 percent plagioclase laths (Anuo to An5s)

which display oscillatory zoning, fresh borders and heavily

altered cores. Alteration prod,ucts include sericite and

saussurite" Amphibole is poikolitic and. shows strong pleo-

chroism, green to brown. Bíotite ís also poikolitic and of
the dark red-brown Ti-rich variety. As an alteration product

of amphibole, biotite is in turn altered to chlorite which

displays an anomalous "Ber1ín b1ue" interference color"
Other minerals include small amounts of hypersthene, quarLz,

somè .K-feldsparo zLrconrand magnetite associated rvith

bíotite 
"
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Granod iorite

The granod.iorite sample was taken from a dike near the

junction of Baker Creek and Rock Creek. It is composed of

50 to 55 percent subhedral plagioclase (Ãn3 0 to Anu o ) , 15

to 20 percent orthoclase, and 10 to 15 percent quartz. Both

quartz and orthoclase are interstitial to plagioclase whicir.

displays some oscillatory zoning and is moderately altered

to sericite and saussurite" Alteration is more intense in
plagioclase cores. Myrmekitic intergrowth occurs localIy
between fresh plagioclase borders and adjacent K-feldspar.

Mafic minerals include 5 percent amphibole, 10 to 15

percent strongly pleochroic biotite, 5 to 7 percent chlorite

and I to 2 percent remnant hypersthene. Amphibole is an

alteration product of hypersthene and in turn is altered to

chlorite" Biotite appears to be primary and contains

accessory zjrcon inclusions. Other accessory mÍnerals in-

clude magnetite and calcite.

Granite

The specimen of granite was taken from a dike located

on t.he west side of Rock Creek, north of its junction with

McKinney Creek (Fig" 2) " This granite intrudes at1 of the

basic phases and thus represents the latest phase of the

Nelson Íntrusir¡p r-romnl ov.

Minerals include 30 percent quartz, 30 percent ortho-

clase, 15 percent plagioclase (mostly albite), 5 percent

microcline, 5 to 7 percent micas (mostly sericite) and
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minor amounts of epidote, chlorite., zircon, and sphene.

orthoclase and quartz display typicalry anhedral form in
contrast to plagioclase laths. sericitization is most

severe along cleavage fractures or in cores of albite-
twinned plagioclase laths. orthoclase is only slightly
affected by sericitic alteration. small amounts of fine-
grained epidote associated. with plagioclase indicates sliqht
saussuritization.
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ANAIYTICAL PROCEDURE FOR GEOCHEI,ÍICAL STUDIES

All samples v¡ere crushed and ground Lo minus 60 mesh

for separation and analysis" The dunite suite and non-

mineralized suite were treated as whole rock samples. The

mineralized quartzíte suite was further subdivided into
three sample types which incl-ude whole rocku pyrite fraction
and. pyrrhotite fraction" sulphide separation in quartziLe

was accomplished with the use of super-panner" Further

purification of the sulphide samples by means of heavy

liquid separation proved successful in el-iminating alr the

silicate materiaí. Methylene iodide with. a specific
gravity of 3"10 was used as the heavy liquid" Following

an acetone rinse the sulphide samples were further split
into magnetic and non-magnetic portions corresponding to
respective pyrrhotite and pyrite fractions with the use of
a powerful permanent magnet.

Whole rock procedure used by the laboratory consists

of analysis for SiO2, AlrOrø total Fe as F"rOr, MgO, CaO,

NarOo and KrO" This is only considered to be a partial
analysis, since samples were not run for HrO, CO2, and

several other oxides" Preparation involved fusing 0.100

gram portions of sample with one gram lithium metaborate,

85
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100 millilitres of 5 percent HNO3 " Samples were then run

using internal standards and U.S" Geological Survey

standards. The sulphide fractions received the same prepara-

tion except that only 0.500 gram portions of the material

were used.

Determination of total- nickel content involves an assay

procedure. Here 0.500 gram portions of whole rock¡ ot 0.250

gram porLions of sulphide material were dissolved in HCl,

HNO3, HClOh, and HF, then diluted to I00 millilitres"

Sulphíde nickel content was determined using the HzOz and

ammonium citrate leach method"

For other metallic elements Mn, Co, Zrt, Pb and Cu, deter-

minatíon involved the usual geochemical procedure of digesting

a 0.500 gram sample wíth HNO3 and HCIO* diluted to 10 milli-
litres. All meta-ls were determined using the atomic absorp-

tion model- PE 290 
"
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